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In this work we report infrared to visible upconversion luminescence in the low phonon-energy host material
KPb2Cl5 doped with Er
31 ions under4I 9/2 excitation. The upconversion mechanisms are investigated by using
steady-state and time-resolved laser spectroscopy. When the excitation wavelength is resonant with the4I 9/2
level ('800 nm), the upconverted emission originates from the levels2H9/2 and
4S3/2. These upconverted
emissions occur via energy-transfer upconversion processes. However, under nonresonant excitation at lower
energies than4I 9/2, the main emission results from the level
2H9/2. This latter upconverted emission can be
attributed to excited-state absorption of the pump radiation. The proposed upconversion mechanisms respon-
sible for the different emissions from the levels2H9/2 and
4S3/2 are supported by both the time evolution of the
upconversion luminescence after pulsed infrared excitation and the upconversion luminescence excitation
spectra. Rate equation analysis has been used to identify and characterize the energy-transfer processes respon-
sible for the observed fluorescence behavior.



















































Recently, the interest in upconversion emission in ra
earth~RE! doped materials has been increased because o
search for all solid-state compact laser devices operatin
the visible region and the availability of powerful nea
infrared laser diodes. The potential applications include
tection of infrared radiation by converting infrared signa
into the visible range and upconversion lasers.1–4 In order to
investigate new upconversion materials with high lumin
cence efficiency, hosts with low phonon energies are
quired. The advantage of sulfide- and chloride-based h
over the most extensively studied fluoride compounds is
lower phonon energy that leads to a significant reduction
the multiphonon relaxation rates. This allows an increa
lifetime of some excited levels that can relax radiatively
can store energy for further upconversion, cross-relaxat
or energy-transfer processes. However, these mate
usually present poor mechanical properties, moisture se
tivity, and are difficult to synthesize. Potassium le
chloride, KPb2Cl5 , has been studied as a promising host
RE ions5–10 because it is nonhygroscopic and readily inc
porates rare-earth ions. The crystal is biaxial, crystallize
the monoclinic system11 ~space groupP21 /c) with lattice
parametersa50.8831 nm,b50.7886 nm,c51.243 nm, and
b590.14°, and it is transparent in the 0.3 to 20mm spectral
region. The RE ions are supposed to substitute the
(Pb21) ions and potassium (K1) vacancies are assumed
provide charge compensation.7 According to Raman-
scattering measurements7 the maximum phonon energy
measured at the highest energy peak of the spectrum
203 cm21. Efficient infrared to visible upconversion in thi
crystal when doped with Pr31 ions and co-doped with Yb31
ions has been recently reported by our group.12
In the near-infrared spectral region, Er31 has a favorable
energy-level structure with two transitions4I 15/2→4I 11/2 ~at



















ciently excited with high power semiconductor lasers, yie
ing blue, green, and red emission. In oxide and fluoride s
tems, excitation into the4I 9/2 level is followed by fast
nonradiative decay to the4I 11/2 level due to the relatively
high phonon energies, so this latter level acts as a long-li
intermediate state for upconversion processes. Howeve
chloride systems the energy gap between the4I 9/2 and
4I 11/2
levels is too large to be effectively bridged by multiphon
relaxation and, in this case, the4I 9/2 level acts as an inter
mediate level for upconversion leading to different upconv
sion mechanims.13–15 In this work we analyze the upconve
sion processes following excitation into the4I 9/2 level in the
low phonon energy KPb2Cl5 crystal by using steady-stat
and time-resolved luminescence spectroscopy. Resonan
citation of the4I 9/2 level leads to fluorescence from the
2H9/2
and 4S3/2 levels, whereas excitation at lower energies th
4I 9/2 results in emission mainly from
2H9/2. This latter up-
conversion emission can be attributed to a sequential t
photon absorption. However, under resonant pumping of
4I 9/2 level, the mechanisms to populate the
2H9/2 and
4S3/2
levels are energy-transfer upconversion processes. As
shall see latter, in spite of the relatively small number
energy levels involved in the upconversion processes,
mechanisms by which this upconversion takes place are
merous and there are more involved than the apparent
plicity of the experimental emission profiles seems to s
gest.
II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
Single crystals of nonhygroscopic ternary potassium-le
chloride KPb2Cl5 doped with Er
31 ions, typically 3-cm-long
and 2-cm-in diameter, have been grown in our laboratory
the Bridgman technique in a chlorine atmosphere with a tw
zone transparent furnace, a vertical temperature gradien
18 °C/cm, and a 1 mm perhour growth rate. Quartz am
















































BALDA, GARCIA-ADEVA, VODA, AND FERNÁ NDEZ PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 205203 ~2004!promote single-crystal growth. The pure crystals are tra
parent and colorless. The Er31 content did not exceed 1
mol % in the melt. Plates with approximate dimensions
103633 mm3 were cut from the blocks and adequately p
ished for spectroscopic measurements.
The sample temperature was varied between 4.2 and
K with a continuous flow cryostat. Conventional absorpti
spectra between 175 and 3000 nm were performed wi
Cary 5 spectrophotometer. The steady-state emission m
surements were made with a Ti-sapphire ring la
(0.4-cm21 linewidth! as an exciting light source. The exc
tation beam was focused on the crystal by using a 50-
focal lens. The fluorescence was analyzed with a 0.2
monochromator, and the signal was detected by
Hamamatsu R928 photomultiplier and finally amplified
standard lock-in technique. Lifetime measurements were
tained by exciting the sample with a dye laser pumped b
pulsed nitrogen laser and a Ti-sapphire laser pumped b
pulsed frequency doubled Nd:YAG~yttrium aluminum gar-
net! laser~9-ns pulse width!, and detecting the emission wit
Hamamatsu R928 and R5509-72 photomultipliers. The d
were processed by a Tektronix oscilloscope.
III. RESULTS
Visible upconversion has been observed at room temp
ture under continuous wave~cw! and pulsed laser excitatio
in resonance with the4I 9/2 level. The upconverted emissio
spectra obtained under cw excitation were measured by
ing a Ti-sapphire ring laser. Cut-off filters were used to
move the pump radiation. As an example Fig. 1 shows
FIG. 1. Upconversion emission spectra obtained under n
infrared excitation at 12 484 cm21 at 295 K ~a! and 77 K~b! and

















upconverted emission spectra of Er31-doped KPb2Cl5 ob-
tained under cw near infrared excitation at 12484 cm21 in
resonance with the 4I 15/2→4I 9/2 transition and at
12 180 cm21, and at two different temperatures, 295 and
K. The observed emission under excitation at 12484 cm21
@Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!# corresponds to the transitions2H9/2
→4I 15/2 (24510 cm21), 2H11/2→4I 15/2 (18904 cm21), 4S3/2
→4I 15/2 (18349 cm21), 2H9/2→4I 13/2 (17953 cm21), and
2H9/2→4I 11/2 (14389 cm21). The 2H11/2→4I 15/2 emission is
only observed at room temperature because the2H11/2 level
is populated from4S3/2 via a fast thermalization betwee
both levels. As can be observed the most intense emis
corresponds to the green emission from the level4S3/2. Un-
der excitation at 12 180 cm21, below the4I 9/2 level, the up-
converted luminescence spectrum is mainly characterized
emissions from the level2H9/2. The spectra show three mai
bands corresponding to transitions2H9/2→4I 15/2,13/2,11/2with
no significant differences with temperature@Figs. 1~c! and
1~d!#. The emission spectrum also shows a very weak em
sion from the (2H11/2,
4S3/2) levels at room temperature. Th
2H11/2 emission disappears at 77 K.
To investigate the excitation mechanisms for populat
the 2H9/2 and
4S3/2 levels after IR excitation, we have ob
tained the IR emission intensities for different pumping po
ers. The upconversion emission intensity (I em) depends on
the incident pump power (Ppump) according to the relation
I em}(Ppump)
n, wheren is the number of photons involved i
the pumping process. The upconversion intensities were
corded at 24 510 cm21 (2H9/2) and 18 349 cm
21 (4S3/2) for
different pump powers. Figure 2 shows a logarithmic plot
the integrated emission intensity of the upconverted fluor
cence as a function of the pump laser intensity. The dep
dence of the intensity on the pump power is close to q
dratic, which indicates a two-photon~TP! upconversion
process to populate the2H9/2 and
4S3/2 levels.
To further investigate the nature of the upconversion p
cesses, excitation spectra of the emissions at 24 510 c21
(2H9/2) and 18349 cm
21 (4S3/2) were performed between 7
and 295 K in the spectral region corresponding to the4I 15/2
→4I 9/2 transition. The excitation spectra were corrected
the spectral variation of the laser intensity. Figure 3 sho
for comparison the room-temperature excitation spectra
the upconverted emissions by monitoring the2H9/2→4I 15/2
r-
FIG. 2. Logarithmic plot of the integrated intensities of the u
converted emission from levels2H9/2 (24 510 cm
21) and 4S3/2








































UPCONVERSION PROCESSES IN Er31-DOPED KPb2Cl5 PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 205203 ~2004!transition at 24 510 cm21 and the4S3/2→4I 15/2 transition at
18 349 cm21 together with the one-photon~OP! absorption
spectrum. The excitation spectrum corresponding to
green emission from the4S3/2 level is very similar to the
absorption spectrum whereas the excitation spectrum of
blue emission from the2H9/2 level resembles the absorptio
spectrum in the high-energy region but presents some a
tional peaks not observed in the OP absorption spectr
Figure 4 shows the excitation spectrum of the blu
upconverted emission from level2H9/2 obtained at different
temperatures. The two groups of peaks observed in the e
tation spectrum show a different temperature dependence
low temperature, the peaks at lower energies than the4I 15/2
→4I 9/2 transition decrease in intensity, indicating a therma
activated process.
The temporal evolution of the upconverted emissions
the infrared emission of the4I 9/2→4I 15/2 transition were per-
formed by exciting the samples in resonance with the4I 9/2
level and nonresonantly at 12 180 cm21 with a Ti-sapphire
laser pumped by a frequency-doubled pulsed Nd-YAG la
The decays and lifetimes of the2H9/2 and
4S3/2 levels were
also obtained under direct excitation with a dye laser. Fig
5 shows the time evolution of the upconverted2H9/2 emis-
sion at room temperature for two different excitation en
gies obtained after an infrared excitation pulse of 9 ns. T
insets show the same decays but in a semilogarithmic p
The decay obtained under excitation at 12 484 cm21 in reso-
nance with the4I 15/2→4I 9/2 absorption shows a rise and
FIG. 3. Excitation spectra of the upconverted emission fr
levels 2H9/2 (24 510 cm
21) and 4S3/2 (18 349 cm
21), corrected
for the spectral variation of the laser intensity. The one-pho














decay with a lifetime much longer than that of the2H9/2
level under OP excitation, whereas the decay obtained
exciting at 12 180 cm21 in the additional peaks of the exc
tation spectrum is a single exponential with a lifetime simi
to the one obtained under OP direct excitation of the2H9/2
level ~120 ms!. Figure 6 shows the experimental decays
the green emission from the level4S3/2 at room temperature
by exciting at 19 121 cm21 ~523 nm! and 12484 cm21 ~801
nm!. As can be seen, the decay curve of the upconve
emission shows a lifetime much longer than that of the le
4S3/2 under direct excitation~238 ms!.
IV. DISCUSSION
As we have seen in the previous section, the two exc
levels 2H9/2 and
4S3/2 are responsible for the upconverte
luminescence under resonant excitation into the4I 9/2 level,
whereas the main contribution to the visible luminescen
under excitation at lower energies than4I 9/2 originates from
the level 2H9/2. The pumping power dependence of the u
converted emissions from these levels indicates that a t
photon upconversion process is responsible for the emiss
from the 2H9/2 and
4S3/2 levels. This process may be ass
ciated with excited-state absorption~ESA! involving single
ions and/or energy-transfer upconversion~ETU! involving
two excited ions.16,17 It is well established that the upconve
sion luminescence excitation spectra and the temporal e
lution of the upconversion luminescence after pulsed exc
ion allow us to distinguish between ESA and ET
processes.18 In the ETU case, the excitation spectrum is pr
portional to the square of the OP absorption coefficient a
n
FIG. 4. Excitation spectra of the upconverted emission fr
level 2H9/2 (24 510 cm
21) obtained at different temperatures, co
































BALDA, GARCIA-ADEVA, VODA, AND FERNÁ NDEZ PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 205203 ~2004!function of wavelength, whereas in the case of excited-s
absorption the upconversion excitation spectrum is the re
of OP absorption and excited-state absorption.
In the present system, the4I 9/2 state acts as a sensitizer f
both Er31 ions and therefore an excitation spectrum simi
to the OP absorption spectrum is expected for the ETU p
cess. Indeed, the high-energy side of the excitation spec
of the upconverted luminescence from the level2H9/2 shows
the presence of peaks corresponding to the4I 15/2→4I 9/2 ab-
sorption of the Er31 ions ~Figs. 3 and 4!. This indicates that
an ETU process from the4I 9/2 multiplet takes place. How-
ever, the spectrum also presents additional intense pea
energies that are resonant with the4I 9/2→2H9/2 transition.
This indicates that ESA is the dominant mechanism for
2H9/2 emission obtained under nonresonant excitation
lower energies than the4I 15/2→4I 9/2 transition, and it can be
explained by the pumping mechanism described in Fig. 7
a first step, the absorption of one IR pump-photon excites
ions to the 4I 9/2 level and a subsequent ESA of a seco
pump photon promotes the ions to the2H9/2 level. In this
process the first step4I 15/2→4I 9/2 needs to be thermally ac
tivated because the excitation energy is 300 cm21 lower than
the 4I 15/2→4I 9/2 transition at low temperatures. The therm
activation can be achieved at room temperature by abs
tion from higher crystal-field levels of the ground state
can be seen in the absorption spectrum in Fig. 3. As a c
sequence this ESA process is less efficient at low temp
ture as we have seen in Fig. 4. In conclusion, as shown in
FIG. 5. Temporal behavior of the blue upconversion lumin
cence from the level2H9/2 obtained at two different excitation en
ergies~a! 12 180 cm21 and ~b! 12 484 cm21 ~open circles! and the

















nergy-level diagram of Fig. 7, both ESA and ETU proces
contribute to the upconversion luminescence from the2H9/2
level depending on the excitation energy. These results
further confirmed by the time evolution of the upconvert
luminescence.
The excitation spectrum of the upconverted green em
sion from the level4S3/2 follows the same wavelength de
- FIG. 6. Temporal behavior of the green upconversion lumin
cence from the level4S3/2 obtained at two different excitation en
ergies~a! 19 120 cm21 and ~b! 12 484 cm21 ~open circles! and the
fit to Eq. ~3b! ~solid line!. The inset shows the same curves
semilogarithmic representation.
FIG. 7. Energy-level diagram of Er31 in KPb2Cl5 and the pos-
sible upconversion mechanisms to populate the2H9/2 and
4S3/2 lev-
els. The dashed lines refer to ETU processes after resonant ex











































































UPCONVERSION PROCESSES IN Er31-DOPED KPb2Cl5 PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 205203 ~2004!pendence as the OP absorption spectrum. This fact cle
indicates that we are dealing with an energy-transfer upc
version~ETU! to populate the4S3/2 state. The population o
the 4S3/2 level through the
2H9/2 level as an intermediate
state by multiphonon relaxation can be disregarded bec
of the energy gap between these two levels and the pho
energies involved. From the energy levels of Er31 in this
crystal, one possible energy-transfer upconversion proce
populate the4S3/2 level is (
4I 9/2,
4I 9/2)→(4I 13/2,4S3/2) ~Fig.
7!. In this process, when two Er31 ions are excited by an IR
photon directly to the4I 9/2 state, a transfer occurs by whic
one ion loses energy and goes to the4I 13/2 state while the
other one gains energy and goes to the4S3/2 state. This pro-
cess is nearly resonant with an energy mismatch of 14 cm21.
The time evolution of the upconversion luminescence
ter an excitation pulse provides a useful tool in discern
which is the operative mechanism. The radiative ESA p
cess occurs during the excitation pulse and leads to an
mediate decay of the upconversion luminescence after e
tation. Upconversion by energy transfer leads to a tim
dependent emission that shows a rise time after the l
pulse followed by a decay with a lifetime longer than the o
after direct excitation. This distinction is possible when t
pulse width is much shorter than the time constant of
relevant energy transfer step.18 The time evolution of the
blue emission from the level2H9/2 obtained after an infrared
excitation pulse of 9 ns shows a different behavior, depe
ing on the excitation energy. As shown in Fig. 5~a!, after
nonresonant pulsed infrared excitation the resulting2H9/2
→4I 15/2 upconversion luminescence intensity decays inst
taneously after the laser pulse with a lifetime similar to th
of the 2H9/2 level under direct excitation~120 ms!. There-
fore, we conclude that the infrared to visible upconvers
mechanism is the ESA process displayed in Fig. 7. For re
nant excitation into the4I 9/2 state (12 484 cm
21), however,
the decay curve of the upconverted fluorescence shows a
time and a double exponential decay@Fig. 5~b!#. The two
components of the decay can be seen very clearly in
semilogarithmic plot. The fast component has a lifetime
128 ms and the lifetime of the long component is about h
the lifetime of the4I 9/2 level which is 2.4 ms. This indicate
that the upconversion emission from the level2H9/2 is not
only caused by the interaction between two Er31 ions in the
4I 9/2 level ~ETU!. If this level were solely populated by th
ETU process I shown in Fig. 7 in which two Er31 ions in the
4I 9/2 level interact, the temporal behavior of the blue em
sion from the level2H9/2 would consist of a rise and a deca
determined by the lifetimes of the levels involved and t
energy-transfer rate constant. However, such a model
neither account for the double exponential decay nor for
fast rise time of the population of this level.
The time evolution of the emission from the4S3/2 level
obtained after an infrared excitation pulse of 9 ns in re
nance with the4I 15/2→4I 9/2 transition shows a rise time o
120 ms and a decay much longer than that of level4S3/2
under OP excitation@see Fig. 6~b!#. The lifetime of the decay
is again about half the lifetime of the4I 9/2 level ~2.4 ms!
which indicates that the upconversion emission from





























the 4I 9/2 level ~ETU! and not by excited-state absorptio
However, the observed rise time (;120ms) cannot be de-
scribed by such an ETU process. Indeed, if the ETU proc
would be the only one active in this system, the short-ti
behavior of this emission would consist of a rise@see Eq.
~3b!# occurring in a time equal to the lifetime of the4S3/2
level (;238ms) in contradiction with the observed beha
i r. Therefore, everything seems to suggest that additio
processes are necessary in order to explain the time de
dence of the upconverted luminescence from both the2H9/2
and 4S3/2 levels.
A first clue towards identifying these additional mech
nisms comes from noticing that the rise time of the popu
tion of the level 4S3/2 is very similar to the lifetime of the
level 2H9/2 obtained under OP excitation. This kind of b
havior can easily be explained by the presence of cross
laxation in which one ion in the2H9/2 level decays to the
4S3/2 level and another ion in a lower level is promoted to
upper one separated by a similar energy. If the lifetime
one of the levels involved is much longer than the other o
the resulting characteristic time of the process will be ve
similar to the lifetime of the fastest one~see below!. In fact,
there are two possible processes in this syst
(2H9/2,
4I 9/2)→(2 4S3/2) and (2H9/2,4I 13/2)→(4S3/2,4I 9/2)
that meet these conditions and are energetically favorab
room temperature. Besides, the lifetimes of the4I 9/2 and
4I 13/2 levels involved are much longer than the one of
2H9/2.
However, at the early stages of the population dynamics,
population of the4I 9/2 level is much larger than the one o
4I 13/2. Therefore, it seems reasonable to assume that
former cross-relaxation is more likely than the latter one.
fact, this cross-relaxation process has been identified a
contribution to the4S3/2 population in other systems,
19 too.
With regard to understanding the rise and initial decay
the population of the level2H9/2, it is worth noticing that the
characteristic time of both the rise and the first step of
decay are very similar to the lifetime of this level and/or
half the lifetime of 4S3/2. The simplest process one can d
vise in order to reproduce this behavior is another ETU p
cess that can be cast in the form (24S3/2)→(2H9/2,4I 9/2).
Even though it could seem at a first glance that this proc
would exactly cancel the cross-relaxation described abo
this is not really the case. Indeed, as we will show below
more detail, this process includes both a rise in population
the 2H9/2 level with a characteristic time equal to the lifetim
of this level plus a first step decay with a characteristic de
time equal to half the lifetime of the level4S3/2. Due to the
fact that the prefactors of each of these terms are quite
ferent from each other~in absolute value, see below! and that
the characteristic rates of these two steps~i.e., the lifetime of
2H9/2 is not exactly equal to half the lifetime of level
4S3/2)
are not strictly the same, such a cancellation does not re
occur.
The scarce knowledge about the distribution of dop
ions in a KPb2Cl5 crystal makes it difficult to justify the use
of macroscopic rate equations to investigate the upcon
sion decays. However, the lifetime measurements of the4I 9/2
level as a function of concentration, under one-photon ex









































BALDA, GARCIA-ADEVA, VODA, AND FERNÁ NDEZ PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 205203 ~2004!donors20 ~the experimental decays remain single exponen
and their inverse depend linearly on concentration!, which
would allow us to consider the decay of the whole ensem
of excited ions as corresponding to a collective macrosco
decay. As we shall see below, the upconversion mechan
under pulsed excitation can be consistently modeled
means of a simple rate equation analysis. In the followi
we will use the notation 1 , n2 , n3 , n4 , andn5 to represent




2H9/2, respectively. The rate equations that include all
possible ETU mechanisms for infrared upconversion







































In these expressions,g I , g II , g III , andg IV are the coef-
ficients of the ETU mechanisms depicted in Fig. 7 and
scribed above andt i are the experimental lifetimes obtaine
under OP excitation. In writing down Eqs.~1!, some approxi-
mations are involved. First of all, the terms describing
ESA processes are not included. The reason is that t
processes occur on a time scale much shorter~pulse dura-
tion! than the time scale of the2H9/2 and
4S3/2 decays. This
implies that by the time the first data points are acquired,
ESA processes have already taken place. Therefore, th
fect of these processes on the time scale of interest~m ! can
be substituted to an excellent approximation by initial pop
lations of the levels involved. We have also neglected
population of the4I 11/2 and
4I 13/2 states by radiative transi




do not lead to a situation from which a further ETU proce
can take place, and therefore have no influence over
population of levels2H9/2 and
4S3/2.
It is easy to realize that the coupled system~1! does not
admit a closed solution in terms of elementary functio
However, it is easy to find analytical approximations to th








i.e., the radiative component is much larger than any ot
term that depopulates4I 9/2, the rate equations~1! can be
solved to leading order in the ETU coefficients. This a





















case, it is experimentally observed thatn3 follows an expo-
nential decay with a rate constant similar tot3 , which im-
plies that Eq.~2! constitutes a very good approximation. U
der this condition, Eqs.~1d! and ~1e! can be solved
perturbatively to first order in the ETU coefficients. The r
sulting time evolution of the decays is given by








Thereby we have introduced the notations508 5n502g I8

















Apart from the perturbative approach which leads to E
~3!, three other approximations worth noticing have be
used. The first one consists of taking (1/t5 )1( 1/t3 )
' 1/t5 , which is well justified by the fact that the lifetime o
the level 4I 9/2 is ten times longer than the one of
2H9/2. The
second one consists of neglecting ag III8 term in n508 . From
Eqs. ~4c! and ~4d!, it is obvious that this approximation i
also well justified asg III8 !g IV8 . Finally, the termg III8 e
22t/t4
has been neglected in Eq.~3a! for the same reason as befor
There are some features of Eqs.~3! that are worth men-
tioning. First of all, due to the fact thatt4'2t5 ~but t4
,2t5), g IV8 will be very large compared to the otherg8, and
negative. Also, under resonant pumping of the level4I 9/2, an
ESA mechanism that populates2H9/2 will be very inefficient
andn50 will be very small. This means that in Eq.~3a!, the
term proportional tog IV8 dominates the emission dynamics
short times (t,t3/2), even for a modest initial population o
the 2H9/2 level. Therefore, Eq.~3a! describes a rise in the
population of the2H9/2 level with a characteristic time given
by t5 and a two-step decay fort.t5 . The first step (t
,t3/2) exhibits a characteristic decay time oft4/2 and the
second step (t.t3/2) exhibits a characteristic decay time
t3/2. This behavior is in qualitative agreement with the o
served data. It is also important to stress that, were the te
proportional tog IV8 absent, the predicted behavior would be
two-step decay with characteristic timest5 andt3/2 or, for a
very inefficient ESA process, only thet3/2 component would
appear. Equation~3b!, on the other hand, describes a rise
the population of the4S3/2 level with a characteristic rise
time given byt5 ~which is due to the fact thatn40 is even
smaller thann50, as there are no direct processes wh










































UPCONVERSION PROCESSES IN Er31-DOPED KPb2Cl5 PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 205203 ~2004!subsequent decay characterized byt3/2, also in qualitative
agreement with the observed behavior.
Once we have justified that these ETU processes
qualitatively describe the population dynamics of the2H9/2
and 4S3/2 levels under pulsed excitation, we can fit the e
perimental data to the analytical approximations provided
Eqs. ~3!. The resulting fits are reported in Figs. 5 and 6
the blue and green emissions, respectively. The values fo
ETU coefficients obtained from those fits are 4470, 58
2433, and 3368 s21 for g I , g II , g III , andg IV , respectively.
It is worth noticing that the theoretical curves are in excell
agreement with the experimental ones in the whole temp
range and for both emissions, which is a strong support
the validity of the model described above.
V. CONCLUSIONS
IR-to-visible upconversion in the Er31-doped low
phonon-energy crystal KPb2Cl5 has been investigated und
continuous wave and pulsed laser excitation into the4I 9/2
level. Resonant excitation of level4I 9/2 leads to emission
from levels 2H9/2 and
4S3/2, whereas nonresonant excitatio
at lower energies than4I 9/2 resuls in emission mainly from
the level 2H9/2. The analysis of the experimental results a
function of excitation wavelength and time confirms the e
istence of two different upconversion mechanisms~ESA and
ETU! to populate level2H9/2, depending on the excitatio
energy. Under nonresonant pulsed excitation the time ev
tion of the upconverted emission from the level2H9/2 shows
an immediate decay with the same lifetime as the one
tained after direct excitation, which indicates an ESA proc
is populating this level. Resonant pulsed excitation of
level 4I 9/2 leads to fluorescence having a rise and a dou
exponential decay. The lifetime of the long decay compon
is about half the lifetime of the level4I 9/2 which indicates an
ETU process involving two Er31 ions in this level. The ex-
citation wavelength dependence of the green emission f
the level 4S3/2 together with the time evolution of the deca
suggest that an ETU process involving two Er31 ions in the
4I 9/2 level is responsible for this emission. However, the
two ETU mechanisms cannot explain the temporal beha
of the upconverted emissions from levels2H9/2 and
4S3/2.
The inclusion of two additional two-ion processes was fou
to be necessary in order to explain the experimental fluo
cence decays. The temporal dynamics of the upconve
emissions under pulsed excitation has been modeled
simple rate equation analysis. This model is found to
scribe very well the temporal dynamics of both the blue a
green emissions in the whole temporal range. It is also
portant to stress that by an adequate tuning of the excita
wavelength we are able to select the upconversion emit
level and the upconversion mechanism.
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APPENDIX: PERTURBATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE RATE
EQUATION MODEL
Let us briefly outline how the solution of the rate equ
tions ~1! to first order in the ETU coefficients proceeds.





which admits the trivial solution
n3~ t !5n30e
2t/t3, ~A2!
with n30 the initial population of level
4I 9/2. To solve the
corresponding equation forn4(t) we assume without loss o
generality that this function can be cast as
n4~ t !5n40e
2t/t41n4
(1)~ t;g i !, ~A3!
where the second summand on the right member contain
the dependence on the ETU coefficients. By inserting~A3!
into ~1d! and keeping only terms linear in the ETU coef











This equation can be trivially solved to give
n4
(1)~ t !'Ce2t/t41g II8e
22t/t312g IIIn30n50












Taking into account thatn40!n30, the term proportional to
g IV can be dropped. Making use of the factt3@t4 , t5 we
finally arrive to Eq.~3b!. The derivation of Eq.~3a! proceeds
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